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Abstract 
Taxamapper is a web-application designed for visualising specimen distribution maps in relation to 

a phylogenetic tree. It will automatically download synonyms and specimen data from various 

online databases.  

The novel difference between Taxamapper and other available distribution mapping programs are 

the clickable phylogenetic tree. When a node in the tree is selected, the distributions of all 

phylogenetically related taxa are shown in the same colour as one unit. More than one node 

containing one or many species can be visualised at the same time. This makes it possible to 

explore if the splitting of different clades also includes a spatial disjunction. 

The server part of the program is built with Java EE technology. The client interface is implemented 

with jsp-html and javascript. 

The program is released under GNU General Public Licence were application, source code and a 

complete documentation are freely available on the Internet (http://boxtax.ebc.uu.se/taxamapper/).

http://boxtax.ebc.uu.se/taxamapper/)


 Introduction 
The spatial distributions of taxa are often addressed in systematic biology research. Does the 

phylogenetic splitting of taxa correlate with their geographical distributions? Can geological events 

or other geographic factors explain the evolution of new taxa? Are distributions disjunct?  Such 

questions can be explored by a simple geographical visualisation of the distribution of taxa. 

Although sophisticated GIS software is available for such analyses, these tools tend to have a steep 

learning curve. Moreover, there is no specialised geographic software available which combines a 

visual image of a phylogenetic tree with a distribution map. Another obstacle is finding the 

distribution data itself and converting it so it can be used with the geographic software. The 

program Taxamapper, presented here, is developed to resolve these issues. 

 

The programs being used for biogeographic analyses are mainly standard desktop GIS software like 

ESRI ArcMap, Mapinfo Professional or GRASS (Geographic Resources Analysis Support System). 

Many questions about taxon distributions could be addressed with their built-in standard analysis 

methods, for example correlations between distributions and various environmental factors. In 

terms of usability, these standard GIS tools are rather targeted towards a professional GIS engineer 

than a biological researcher. Software specialised in biogeographic analyses, e.g.  DIVA (Dispersal 

Vicariance Analysis) (Ronquist 1996) and TreeFitter (Ronquist 2002) rely on the user to process the 

resulting data with standard desktop GIS for visualisation. Mapping applications that are built into 

the biological data portals (e.g. GBIF 2007) visualise the distribution of a single taxon at a time and 

give few analytical possibilities. 

 

A fair amount of information on species, specimen, and their distribution is being organised into 

structured databases that are published online on the Internet (GBIF 2007, BioCASE 2007). Some 

of these databases record single specimen observations, other record generalised information of the 

geographical distribution of a whole taxon. Most of these databases have a Web service interface 

for automatic downloading of the data. These utilities provide new opportunities to visualise and 

analyse the geographical distributions of different organismal taxa. One issue facing the user is that 

data is published by many different data providers using different data formats. There are ongoing 

projects that try to deal with these problems by organising the associated data providers into joint 

data portals. The GBIF (Global Biodiversity Information Facility) is an example of a project where 

the data providers regularly deliver their data into a joint database (GBIF 2007). By contrast, 

different databases are accessed through a common search and data-export portal in the Biological 

Collection Access Service (BioCASE 2007). 

 



The intention with the Taxamapper application is to supplement the standard GIS tools and the 

simple web-maps. It should be a tool that utilises the online specimen and taxonomic resources to 

perform simple visual phylogeographic analysis without professional GIS or biogeographic skills. 

The novel functionality is to combine an interactive phylogenetic tree with a species distribution 

map. 

To facilitate cumbersome downloading and organising of data, the program will automatically 

download specimen data from all the taxa selected in a phylogenetic tree. Synonym taxa will also 

be downloaded.  

The program can also function as a tool to facilitate downloading specimen data and exporting data 

for further analysis in desktop GIS and biogeographic analysis programs. 

 

Aims 

- To make online specimen distribution data available to researchers that do not have expert 

knowledge in geographic software. 

- To create a software tool that can combine the phylogenetic species information from a cladogram 

with the geographic distribution of the taxa included  

- To automatically download species distribution data, including synonym taxa, given the names 

specified in a phylogenetic tree file. 

 

Materials and Methods 

Taxamapper is programmed with Java, Javascript and Html. The application is most extensively 

tested with Firefox browser version 2.2 on a Windows XP operating system. All dependant 

software and software libraries being used by Taxamapper are free software published under 

various open source licenses. The program is released under GNU General Public Licence were 

application, source code and a complete documentation are freely available on the Internet 

(http://boxtax.ebc.uu.se/taxamapper/). 

 

Datasources 

The data sources that are in use by Taxamapper are “specimen distribution data sources” and 

“taxonomic data sources”. Specimen distribution data sources are about individual specimens, e.g. 

records of single specimens in a natural history museum. Taxonomic data sources give generalised 

information on the distribution of a whole taxon.  

 

GBIF (Global Biodiversity Information Facility) 

GBIF is an example of an individual specimen database recording specimen data from botanical and 

http://boxtax.ebc.uu.se/taxamapper/)


zoological collections of the world. The GBIF organisation was established in 1996 by the members 

of OECD. They collect and store specimen data from a network of hundreds of international data-

providers. In year 2007 about 120 million occurrence records were available. The data can be 

accessed via a web-portal. (GBIF 2007). 

 

BoxTax (Bengt Oxelman Silene Taxonomy database) 

At the department of systematic botany at Uppsala University and Göteborg University there is an 

ongoing project on informatics, taxonomy and phylogenetics of the tribus Sileneae L. 

(Caryophyllaceae). Within this project the research database BoxTax has been developed, aimed at 

facilitating research and to improve the accessibility of results. This database contains individual 

specimen records as well as taxonomy and nomenclature data. (Oxelman 2006). 

 

Species 2000 & ITIS (Integrated Taxonomic Information System) 

The goal of these two projects is not to collect individual specimen information but to create a 

validated checklist for the entire world’s organism species. To carry out this task they compile 

checklists and organise information from a network of currently 47 taxonomic databases. They 

work in partnership and their combined effort can be accessed from either project’s web-portal. 

(Species 2000 2007, ITIS 2007). 

 

Software design and dependencies 

The server part of the program is built with Java EE technology. The client interface is implemented 

with jsp-html and javascript. The server part of the program relies on two additional programs, 

PostgreSQL database (PostgreSQL project 2007) and Geoserver map server (Geoserver project 

2007). The PostgreSQL database stores the downloaded specimen and taxonomic data. The 

PostGIS extension gives the database spatial analytical possibilities and supports OGC SQL-

standards (Open GIS Consortium, 1999). The database software can be interchanged with other 

databases supporting this standard. 

The mapping service is implemented with Open GIS Consortium (OGC) standard protocol for Web 

Map Service (WMS) (de la Beaujardière 2004). This means that map-server software can be 

changed with minimal program modifications. Geoserver is the mapping server currently in use in 

Taxamapper (Geoserver project 2007). 

The client map interface is implemented with OpenLayers (OpenLayers 2007), a javascript library 

that adds mapping capabilities in Html-pages. When deciding on which map-server and client map 

interface to use, the software evaluation of Böhm & Kunert (2006) was of great help. The clickable 

phylogenetic tree is created with aid of TreeTags (TreeTags 2007), a java library designed for 



embedding phylogenetic trees in webpages. TreeTags draws the trees with SVG (Scalable Vector 

Graphics). JEBL (Java Evolutionary Biology Library) is used on the server for creating the 

phylogenetic tree model and the reading and saving tree files in various file formats (JEBL 2007). 

The web-interface has been developed with ExtJS, an Ajax framework library that facilitates 

development of dynamic web-pages (ExtJS 2007). 

 

Results 

Taxamapper is a web-application designed for visualising specimen distribution maps in relation to 

a phylogenetic tree. It will automatically import taxonomic and specimen data from various online 

databases. (Fig. 1). 

 

 
Fig. 1. Layout of the final application with the three main elements; the phylogenetic tree being analysed, a map 

displaying the location of specimen records of the selected clades and a table listing details about the records 

downloaded. 

 

The novel difference between Taxamapper and other available distribution mapping programs is the 

clickable phylogenetic tree. When a node in the tree is selected, the distributions of all 

phylogenetically related taxa are shown in the same colour as one unit. This makes it possible to 

explore if the splitting of different clades also includes a spatial disjunction. 

 

In standard desktop-GIS it is possible to manually colour code many related taxa but the result will 

be displayed without the instant graphical support of the phylogenetic relationship. With standard 
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desktop-GIS the user has to manually download data from all included taxa. With Taxamapper the 

data is downloaded automatically. Taxamapper makes it very quick to visualise many different 

splits of taxa. 

 

When starting a new analysis some initial parameters need to be selected on a settings page (fig 2). 

These settings control the analysis and will be explained below. 

 

 
Fig. 2. Taxamapper settings menu. 

 

Analysis method 

Taxamapper currently supports two analysis methods, “Point distribution” and “Inferred region 

distribution”. “Point distribution” simply plots a dot on the map per georeferenced specimen record. 

The “Inferred region distribution” matches specimen observations with regions, and colour a whole 

area if there is one specimen record within its bounds. One set of regions available for analysis is 

standardised flora regions, “World Geographical Scheme for Recording Plant Distributions” 

(Brummitt 2001). With this dataset the “Inferred region distribution" corresponds to the legacy to 

describe botanic taxa distribution in respect of these standard flora regions. The current 

implementation only records whether a species is present in a region, not the frequency. 

 



Fig. 3. The same specimen data are mapped with “Point analysis” method to the left and “Inferred region analysis” to 

the right. 
 

Choice of tree 

The user can choose a tree file that is already on the server, or the user can upload a new tree to the 

server. The trees that are stored on the server or uploaded can be in either of the two commonly 

used file-formats, Newick or Nexus. (Felsenstein 2007, Maddison et al. 1997). 

 

TreeStyle 

The phylogenetic tree can be drawn as a phylogram with branch lengths if this data is available in 

the tree file, or as a generalised cladogram. 

 

Name formatting rules 

One aim with the Taxamapper program was to be able to quickly present distribution patterns from 

the information in the phylogenetic trees that are created during taxonomic revisions. The names 

used by the researchers in these trees rarely conform to nomenclature standards. The Newick tree 

file formats also prevent the use of some symbols that are necessary for correct nomenclature, for 

example the use of parenthesis around the author of a basionym (Felsenstein 2007). There are also 

some differences in the common way of including basionym authors in the name, and how to write 

the infraspecific (e.g. subspecies, variant, form) part of the name. 

To be able to use tree files that lack perfect nomenclature, Taxamapper can apply different rules 

when interpreting a taxon name in the tree file. 

Currently two name formatting rules are implemented. The “Binomial name” rule, automatically 

converts the first two parts of a name into genus and species. The following parts of a name are 

ignored.  

The other formatting rule that is implemented is “Full botanical name”. This rule uses all parts of a 

name in the tree to create a complete scientific name. This rule assume that infraspecific rank are 



written as either “ssp.”, “subsp.”, “var.” or “f.”. Species author in an infraspecific taxon is optional. 

 

Synonym datasource 

In the specimen databases the specimen records might be stored with the species names that were 

available at the time for the collection. The current name in use for these species could have 

changed during time due to taxonomic revisions. To be able to download the correct specimen in 

respect to the taxon selected in the phylogenetic tree, a model of available synonyms has to be 

created for the names used in the tree. The program creates a list of valid synonyms per taxon in the 

tree. This is done by downloading synonym information from different taxonomic databases. 

Currently Taxamapper is configured and can download this information from the “Species 2000” 

database or the “BoxTax” database. The synonyms that are being downloaded and in use with the 

analysis, are displayed in the table window of Taxamapper. 

When downloading synonyms from the “BoxTax” or “Species 2000” databases, synonyms to all 

taxa that include all parts of the formatted name will be downloaded. This means that if only a 

binomial name is specified, and infraspecific taxa exists, synonyms to all infraspecific taxa will be 

downloaded. If Silene acaulis is specified in tree, and “Species 2000" data source is used, synonyms 

to all following names will be collected: 

Silene acaulis artica, S. acaulis subaculescens, S. acaulis var. acaulis, S. acaulis var. exscapa, S. 

acaulis var. subacaulescens. 

The web-service of the “Species 2000” database does not endorse the author part of the name. This 

means that even if author is specified in the treefile, e.g. Silene acaulis (L.) Jacq., it is not used to 

discriminate synonym records. 

The downloaded synonyms are not formatted to any of the previously described “name formatting 

rules”. If synonyms for example were formatted into binomial, more errors would be introduced 

when downloading species records (see discussion). 

 

Distribution datasource 

There are two datasources configured for collecting distribution data, “BoxTax” and “GBIF”. Both 

datasources provide individual specimen records. There is currently no data source configured that 

implements downloading generalised distribution data, e.g. a list of regions where a specific taxon 

has been observed. 

Specimen records are downloaded for all synonyms that are collected in the synonym search. When 

downloading specimen records from the BoxTax database, full names including author are used. 

The web-service of the GBIF database does not endorse the author part of the scientific name, and 

these are consequently left out. 



 

The varying completeness of specimen records in the two distribution sources are illustrated with 

two examples below. Figure 4 displays the distribution of selected taxa in Silene sect. Arenosae and 

figure 5 displays the distribution of S. arenosae and S. nutans. 

 

      
Figure 4. Distribution of selected clades in Silene. sect. Arenosae. Distribution data from BoxTax database (left) and 

GBIF (right). S. arenosa (blue), S. linearis (red), S. chaetodonta + S. georgievskyi (yellow), S. microsperma + S. 

exsudans (green). 

 

   
Figure 5. Distribution of S. acaulis (blue) and S. nutans (red). Distribution data from BoxTax database (left) and GBIF 

(right). 

 

The distribution of Silene sect. Arenosea derived from BoxTax match the described distribution by 

Eggens et. al. (2006). (Figure 4). 

When compared to distribution maps in Hulten & Fries (1985), the S. acaulis map derived from 

GBIF data is missing information from various parts of Europe, Canada and Russia, the distribution 

of S. nutans is missing information from many parts of Europe and Russia. (Figure 5) 

 

Export file format 

Taxamapper can export the downloaded specimen records to a file.  

 

 



Implementation 

The program is built as an interactive web application, to be accessed by a standard web-browser. It 

is implemented with client-server design were one part of the program is run on an application 

server, and the other in a web-browser (Figure 6). 

 

Program flow 

- Browser client loads Taxamapper.html. This page contains a graphical table, tree, settings page 

and map. Ajax technique is used to interact with Java servlet for map, tree and table. 

- On click in tree, node-id is sent to the server program. Taxa contained on node is calculated. 

- Synonyms to selected taxa are fetched from taxonomic databases. This is done via web-services 

(Species 2000) or JDBC (BoxTax). 

- For each name and synonym, specimen data are fetched from specimen databases. This is done via 

web-services (GBIF) or JDBC (BoxTax). Downloaded specimen records are stored in a local 

taxamapper database. 

- As response to node click a new tree image is produced, and sent to client, together with 

instructions for the map to update the layers. 

- The map in the browser client is requesting a new layer image from the Map server (Geoserver). 

Geoserver is connected via JDBC to the database containing downloaded specimen records and 

produces new mapimage. 

 

 
Fig. 6 Taxamapper program flow. 
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Discussion 

A principal aim of Taxamapper was to bring together an interactive phylogenetic tree with 

geographic distribution information. Technically this works well. When Taxamapper is used in a 

dataset that is under control of the researcher, like the BoxTax database, the resulting maps can shed 

some light on spatial disjunctions among the analysed taxa (Figure 4). There will arise some 

problems when dealing with overlapping distributions, since all taxa can not be visible at the same 

time without covering each other. This has to be treated manually by switching the order of taxa 

displayed. 

The example in fig.3 illustrates one problem with the “Inferred region distribution”. In this example 

there is one specimen record on the coast of Algeria, but the coordinates are slightly erroneous so 

the specimen is placed in the Mediterranean ocean, where there is no flora region. In this case the 

distribution does not get recorded at all. Slightly distorted coordinates in border regions could make 

wrong regions recorded for particular species.  

 

A second aim with the application was to automate as much as possible of the process of collecting 

and using data. The main obstacle for automation is not as much a technical problem as a problem 

of the quality of the data being used in an automated analysis. These limitations regard 

nomenclature issues with names used in the phylogenetic trees, general nomenclature and synonym 

issues and distribution data quality issues. 

 

Treefile issues 

The first problem encountered when automating the analysis is the limited taxonomic information 

supplied by the phylogenetic trees being analysed. This is partly due to limitations of the common 

tree file formats (Felsenstein 2007, Maddison et al. 1997). Taxamapper was intended to be used 

while taxonomic revision is in progress, and during this time the names specified in the tree files are 

very often researcher abbreviations. These abbreviations are needed since some of the programs 

being used when doing phylogenetic reconstructions do not handle long taxon names, or names that 

include special characters like blank or colon. Without a proper nomenclature in the tree file, the 

automatic downloading of synonym and specimen data will be affected. To access this problem 

Taxamapper has an implementation of “Name formatting rules”, which can parse the names used in 

phylogenetic trees in various predefined ways. Still, if the name being used in the analysis is 

incomplete, the resulting analysis might be distorted. As long as this is considered, the formatting 

rules help to carry through an initial draft analysis. 

 



Nomenclature/synonyms issues 

The specimen records being stored in online databases do not always have perfect nomenclature. 

Parts of the names, for example author, are not always specified. Often the taxonomic 

circumscription changes during a systematic study. If the phylogeographic relationships are to be 

explored in an early stage, online synonym information might be outdated. When synonym 

information is fetched from the local research database these issues should be less of a problem. 

The downloaded synonyms are not formatted to any of the available “name formatting rules”. If 

synonyms were converted to binomials, unnecessary errors would be introduced. If for example 

Silene uniflora is specified in tree and "binomal name" rule would be used, all synonyms to 

following taxa will be downloaded:  

S. uniflora subsp. cratericola (Franco) J.do Amaral Franco, S. uniflora subsp. glareosa (Jord.) 

Chater & Walters, S. uniflora subsp. petraea (C.Hartm.) Jonsell & H.C.Prent., S. uniflora subsp. 

prostrata (Gaudin) Chater & Walters, S. uniflora subsp. thorei (Dufour) Jalas, S. uniflora var. 

montana (Arrond.) Kerguélen 

 

The synonyms include among others: 

S. maritima With., S. vulgaris ssp. maritima (With.) A. Löve & D. Löve, S. cucubalus var. petraea 

(Fr. ex Hartm.) . 

 

In the end all taxa beginning with following binomial would be downloaded. 

S. uniflora, S. maritima, S. vulgaris, S. cucubalus.  

 

Observation data quality 

The datasources used in Taxamapper are obviously not yet anywhere near completion (see Figure 4 

& 5), so statistical testing of the data quality is not considered in this project. During the initial 

testing of the application, some types of error have been identified. These errors are probably less 

common in a limited research database. These errors and their implication for online 

phylogeography are as follows: 

- Missing data/uneven coverage. The geographic coverage of observations in GBIF is skewed due 

to input efforts of the different data providers (GBIF 2007). In the future the coverage might be a lot 

better, but there is still a need for extensive metadata about the geographic completeness of 

observations. This is probably the most important error to be aware of when creating automated 

online phylogeographies. 

- No coordinates/wrong coordinates. If there are still enough observations with coordinates, some 

random missing occurrences would probably not affect the analysis. Wrong coordinates could 



possibly create outliers. Outliers should probably be ignored or in focus for further investigations. If 

there are few observations with coordinates, there is a possibility of assigning of coordinates from 

collect information. 

- Misidentification. Some of the specimen records might be misidentified. If there are many correct 

observations, some potential outliers are probably not really important for phylogeographic 

exploration. Outliers should probably be ignored or in focus for further investigations. 

- Wrong nomenclature/misspelling. In most cases this probably means that some records are left out 

of analysis. If there are many correct observations, some random missing data would not affect the 

result of the phylogeographic analysis. 

 

The third objective of this project was to create an application that was easy to use. There have not 

been a usability test of Taxamapper, but hopefully the design of the application makes 

phylogeographic analysis a little bit easier than before. 

 

Finally I will discuss some programming issues regarding the project. Instead of a web-application 

the program could have been implemented as an extension to a standard desktop GIS (ESRI 

ArcMap, Mapinfo Professional), or as an extension to an open source desktop GIS (GRASS, Udig, 

QGIS). This solution would facilitate the use of specimen data collected by the researcher, and not 

yet found in the online databases. It would be easier to filter erroneous data, and would also make it 

possible to use the standard analysis functions included in these software. In the current version of 

Taxamapper there are no analytical possibilities beyond visual analysis. There is probably a need 

for both types of software. A simple online tool like Taxamapper for initial analysis by most 

researchers, and a phylogeographic extension to a desktop GIS for researchers with a specific 

biogeographic interest. The modular design of the software makes it quite simple to convert the 

program from a server-based web-application to an extension. The limiting factor is the 

programming language being used (Java). Extensions to ArcIMS and Mapinfo Professional have to 

be programmed in .NET. Of the open source desktop applications Udig is the only one were 

extensions can be written in Java. 

 

Future work 

There are of course numerous available improvements in future releases. One crossroad to decide 

upon is whether more biogeographic algorithms are to be implemented in a program like this or 

whether focus should be on exporting the downloaded data in formats that easily can be used with 

other programs for further analysis. 

Another step in this visual phylogeography, would be to add background maps with for example, 



possible dispersal barriers and hydrological or geological conditions. 

A future improvement could also be to connect the program to the Treebase database, which already 

stores thousands of phylogenetic trees (Treebase 2007). 

The object oriented design of the software facilitates the reuse of program components in other 

applications in future projects. The data sources, analysis methods, and name formatting rules are 

designed to be easily extended with new implementation. 
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